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By Sean Bradley
sbradley@digitalfirstmedia.com
@MorningSunSean on Twitter

More than 50,000 pounds of
contaminants have been recov-
ered in the contaminated, 1-acre
area being cleaned up at the for-
mer Velsicol Chemical plant in
St. Louis.
The treatment system is sched-

uled to run at least until Oct. 18,
as reported by Diane Russell,
Community Involvement Coor-
dinator with the U.S. Environ-
mental Protection Agency, on
Wednesday.
“Prior to that date, EPA and

(Michigan Department of Envi-
ronmental Quality) will evaluate
the contamination amounts re-
covered and determine if it is ap-
propriate to shut down the ther-
mal treatment system. Before
initiating the shutdown, EPA and
MDEQ will do soil sampling in
the heated area,” Russell said.
Thermal treatment vendor

TerraTherm continues to add cit-
ric acid and peracetic acid into
the water treatment system to re-
duce biological growth and pre-
vent the formation of calcium
carbonate, she said. The forma-

ST. LOUIS

EPA gives update
on Velsicol plant
cleanup process

By Sean Bradley
sbradley@digitalfirstmedia.com
@MorningSunSean on Twitter

Steven Netzley will be Ithaca
Public Schools interim superin-
tendent.
The Ithaca Junior/Senior High

School principal will start in the
position on Oct. 1, said Steven
Lehman, the school board’s pres-
ident.
He is filling in for Charmian

Fletcher, who is leaving the su-
perintendent position by the end
of the month. Fletcher is leaving
the superintendent position later
this month to take a position as
an Associate Superintendent of
21st Century Learning with the
Shiawassee RESD.
“(He was the) runner-up in our

last superintendent search, and
we decided to offer him the po-
sition,” Lehman said.
The board voted unanimously

during its meeting Monday to
appoint Netzley to the position.
Since Netzley will be in a new

position, the principal position
will have to be filled on an in-

ITHACA

School district
selects interim
superintendent

BySeanBradley
sbradley@digitalfirstmedia.com
@MorningSunSean on Twitter

A Gratiot County man has
been arraigned in relation to an
arrest related to a rifle firing in
the county.
Jack Omans, 61, went before

county circuit court Judge Stew-
art McDonald and was charged
with felonious assault, a felony

firearms charge, firing a weapon
and aiming without malice, and
marijuana possession, according
to the county jail directory, and
the court’s records.
A personal recognizance bond

was set at $75,000.
Upcoming court dates are a

probable cause conference at 10
a.m. on Sept. 27 and a preliminary
examination at 2:15 p.m. on Oct.
4, both in the district court at the

county courthouse
in Ithaca.
He was arrested

after a Gratiot
County woman re-
ported a rifle was
shot at her hus-
band early Tues-
day and that the
man, suspected
to be Omans, and a woman were
pointing guns at both of them.

Police were called to a home on
Lincoln Road east of State Road
about 8:30 a.m., said SheriffDoug
Wright.
“A woman reported someone

had shot a rifle at her husband
and now the male suspect and a
female had handguns and were
making threats and pointing the
guns at them,” Wright said.
The woman with the gun was

not arrested because she just
had the gun in her hand and dis-
played it, which is not a crime,

Wright said.
“(It’s) depending on what you

do with it,” he said. “She just had
a gun in her hand. It was not
pointed at anyone. It does not ap-
pear at this time that there was
illegal intent.”
However, a full report will be

sent to the prosecutor’s office
and the prosecutor will decide
if other charges on the suspect,
or others involved, will be nec-
essary, Wright said. Omans was

GRATOITCOUNTY

Man,61, arraigned in rifle shooting
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Clare County Road Commission Manager of Engineering Deepak Gupta directs people on the newly paved stretch of Clare Avenue on
Thursday. The new paving is an experimental style of road construction that could save millions of dollars in road construction.

ByCoreyMicho
cmicho@digitalfirstmedia.com
@corey_micho on Twitter

Clare County Road Commis-
sion officials on Thursday held a
ribbon cutting to celebrate the
opening of a stretch of road us-
ing an experimental road seal-
ing.
The ribbon cutting had the

commission officially open an
eight-mile stretch on Clare Av-
enue that used a new, experi-
mental reconstruction method
that could save millions for
other commissions if the seal-
ing proves effective, according
to CCRC ChairMichael Duggan.
“We’re hoping it will stay

smooth for about five or 10
years,” he said. “If it works, it
can help out the thousands of
miles of road in the state of
Michigan.”
Several attendees included

members of the road commis-
sion, representatives from the
Michigan Department of Trans-
portation and members of the
Clare community.
The sealing cost $180,000 per

mile, totaling $1.44 million.
Traditional road reconstruc-

tion costs around $1.2 million
per mile, saving the commis-
sion around $8.2 million for the
whole project, according to both
Managing Director and Engi-
neer DeepakGupta andDuggan.
The project started in 2014,

when the commission brought
forth an experimental initia-
tive to improve Clare Avenue at
a lower cost, according to Dug-
gan.
The paving method is what

they call a “sandwich seal,”
which puts two chip seals be-
tween and asphalt overlay, ac-
cording to Gupta.
“It’s a good method,” he said.

“It means we will have a more
narrow cross section, but the
savings will be able to benefit
other county roads.”
The sealing took around three

to four weeks, which is vastly
quicker than the traditional
method, according to Duggan.
The road’s efficiency will be

measured by how smooth it
can stay and how it fares on the
PASER rating system, according
to Gupta.
“The system measures on a

two to ten scale on how good a
road surface is, with four to ten
being considered fair to great,”
he said. “Over 90 percent of the
county roads are rated fair or
higher.”
Clare Avenue will be watched

for a few years to determine
whether the experimental proj-
ect will be considered a success
or not, according to Duggan.
“It’s way quicker and a lot

cheaper,” he said. “We’ll be look-
ing at the effects of the mois-
ture, as well as how the road
fractures.”
The road project was funded

by the budget of the commission
and some funding received as a
part of the Michigan Transpor-
tation Fund.
“We received around

$400,000 dollars from Lansing
as a part of that act,” Gupta said.
“Not all of the money went to-
wards this project, but it was a
big help in making it happen.”
The fund, received from taxes

in things like gasoline, vehicle
registration taxes and other au-
tomobile-related taxes, distrib-
utes funds to improve transpor-
tation.
A third of that money goes

towards counties, cities and vil-
lages, while the rest goes to-
wards MDOT and public trans-
portation, according to Duggan.

CLARECOUNTY

EXPERIMENTAL ROAD
IS TESTED IN CLARE

WINDY
High: Low:76 43 >> PAGE A6
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Bass, Leroy E. “Pop-
eye”; Age 81; of San-
ford, left us on Monday,
September 17, 2018
along with his beloved
wife of 28 years, Shir-
ley. Popeye was a res-
ident of Sanford at the
time of passing but he
and Shirley were pre-
paring for their annual
winter trip to Florida
along with their little
pride and joy dog Bella.
Leroy retired after a 35
year career from the
Carpenters Union Local

#706. He was a member of the Sanford American
Legion 443 and proudly served in the United States
Army. Leroy enjoyed playing cards with family and
friends, visiting with the neighbors and cherished
spending time with his children and grandchildren.
He loved tinkering in the garage and working on
his all-time goal of trying to keep the squirrels out
of his bird feeders. He is survived by children, Mi-
chael L. Bass, Jennifer Bass, Cinde Novak, Mau-
reen (Daniel) Leonard, Iris Jolls, Peggy Chapman,
Jill Yancer, Sherry (Roy) Clements, Terry Hubbard,
Kathy (Craig) Hawkins, and Scott (Alyx) Wiltse,
many loving grandchildren, great-grandchildren,
nieces and nephews. He is also survived by broth-
ers: Norris (‘Mickey’) Bass, David (Sue) Bass,
Douglas (Vivian) Bass, and sisters: Evelyn Bass,
Beryl McClain, Winona Kenyon and Wanda (Mike)
Wilson. He was preceded in death by one daughter
Eileen (George) Ingraham; brothers, Jim Bass and
Lloyd ‘Ray’ Bass. Funeral services to celebrate Le-
roy and Shirley will be held 11 a.m. Saturday, Sep-
tember 22, 2018 from the Ware Smith Woolever
Funeral Chapel, 1200 West Wheeler Street. In-
terment will follow in Midland Memorial Gardens
Cemetery. Leroy’s family will receive friends at the
funeral home on Friday from 2-4 & 6-8 p.m. and
on Saturday morning from 10 a.m. until time of the
service. Those planning an expression of sympathy
are asked to consider the Humane Society of Mid-
land County or the Wounded Warrior Project.

BASS, LEROY E

Bass, Shirley passed
away September 17,
2018. She was born
June 1, 1935 in Gra-
tiot County, daughter
of Seymour and Opal
(Gleason) Colbry. Shir-
ley attended St. Louis
High School and grad-
uated from the Alma
Adult Education High
School. She married
William Wiltse in 1952.
*"%K ">& A/% '"!P&7%:
together. Shirley was
/%7K !:/9P/%& O!3" "%7
children. She was a Girl

Scout leader, 4H leader, and room mother. Shir-
ley worked at the Alma Reminder and in her later
K%>75 O97Q%& >5 >: 9$A'% 879$%55!9:>P $97 3"% 29P%-
man Adult Education Program. She married Leroy
Bass of Sanford in 1990 and enjoyed many hobbies
39#%3"%7? *"%K P9/%& #9!:# 39 3"% '><!: !: F1:!5!:#
and spending their winters in Florida. They also
enjoyed playing cards and other games with friends
>:& $>;!PK? +"!7P%K O>5 >: >/!& 7%>&%7 >:& #>7&%:%7
>:& P9/%& <%!:# 913&9975? +"% O>5 > $><1P915 '99Q
and was famous for her macaroni and cheese. Shir-
P%K !5 517/!//%& <K "%7 '"!P&7%: +"%77K C,9KB 2P%;-
ents, Terry Hubbard, Kathy (Craig) Hawkins, Scott
C6PKMB )!P35%@ F!'">%P G? 4>55@ H%::!$%7 4>55@ 2!:&%
E9/>Q@ F>17%%: C0>:!%PB G%9:>7&@ I7!5 H9PP5@ .%##K
2">8;>:@ >:& H!PP D>:'%7? +"% !5 >P59 517/!/%& <K
six grandchildren Nathan Ryckman, Seth Roslund,
Jordan Ryckman, Clark Hubbard, Elizabeth Wiltse,
>:& I>: J>OQ!:5@ 5%/%: #7%>3 #7>:&'"!P&7%:@ >:&
her dog Bella. Shirley was preceded in death by
her parents, ex-husband William Wiltse, daughter
Kristine Turner, and her brother Keith Colbry. Fu-
:%7>P 5%7/!'%5 39 '%P%<7>3% G%79K >:& +"!7P%K O!PP <%
held 11 a.m. Saturday, September 22, 2018 from
the )>7% +;!3" )99P%/%7 N1:%7>P 2">8%P, 1200
)%53 )"%%P%7 +37%%3? I:3%7;%:3 O!PP $9PP9O !: F!&-
P>:& F%;97!>P L>7&%:5 2%;%3%7K? +"!7P%K-5 $>;!PK
O!PP 7%'%!/% $7!%:&5 >3 3"% $1:%7>P "9;% 9: N7!&>K
from 2-4 & 6-8 p.m. and on Saturday morning from
(= >?;? 1:3!P 3!;% 9$ 3"% 5%7/!'%? *"95% 8P>::!:#
an expression of sympathy are asked to consider
3"% J1;>:% +9'!%3K 9$ F!&P>:& 291:3K 97 3"%
Wounded Warrior Project.

BASS, SHIRLEY

A Tribute to Life.

RememberingMi.usRememberingMi.us

tion of calcium carbonate
was producing a white dis-
charge.
The peracetic acid has

also reduced the biological
odor from the discharge.

Since the start of ther-
mal treatment in March,
the amount of contaminant
mass being recovered has
decreased.
The estimated amount

of electricity usage has ex-
ceeded the EPA’s initial es-
timate of 7 million kilowatt
hours of electricity, instead
using approximately 8 mil-

lion kilowatt hours with at
least five weeks of heating
remaining.
Bids are being evaluated

for the in-place heating of
the second, 3-acre area on
the former Velsicol chemi-
cal plant site in St. Louis.
Installation of the heat-

ing units could begin this
fall and heating of the area

could begin next spring or
summer, according to Rus-
sell.
The EPA and DEQ have

signed a State Superfund
Contract that commits the
DEQ to pay 10 percent of
the in-situ thermal treat-
ment of the second area.
The contract is required
before any work can begin.

Work is being finished
on a design for the re-
quired preparation for the
in-place thermal treat-
ment.
Treatment will likely not

take place until 2021 since
not enough electricity can
be provided at the same
time as the second area
and burn pit treatments. In

addition, the EPA is mov-
ing forward on the design
for the hookup to munici-
pal water for 11 homes near
the burn pit.
Access agreements are

being received by the EPA
from some of the home-
owners agreeing to be pro-
vided municipal water pro-
vided by St. Louis.

Cleanup
FROMPAGE 1

By Foster Klug and Eric
Talmadge
The Associated Press

SEOUL, SOUTH KOREA » A
beaming South Korean
President Moon Jae-in,
freshly returned home
Thursday from a whirl-
wind three-day summit
with Kim Jong Un, said
the North Korean leader
wants the U.S. secretary
of state to visit Pyong-
yang soon for nuclear
talks, and also hopes for
a quick follow-up to his
June summit with Presi-
dent Donald Trump.
Only hours after stand-

ing with Kim on the peak
of a volcano that’s at the
heart of Kim dynasty pro-
paganda, Moon told re-
porters in Seoul that he
will be carrying a pri-
vate message from Kim to
Trump about the nuclear
standoff when he meets
the U.S. president in New
York next week on the side-
lines of the U.N. General
Assembly session.
Both Trump, who has

repeatedly spoken of his
good relationship with
Kim, and the North Ko-
rean leader have expressed
a desire to follow up on the
June meeting in Singapore
that was meant to settle
an impasse that seemed
to be edging toward war
last year.
But there are worries

among observers about
whether Kim is as commit-
ted to denuclearization as
he claims.
Moon faces increasing

pressure fromWashington
to find a path forward in
efforts to get Kim to com-
pletely — and unilaterally
— abandon his nuclear ar-
senal, which is thought to
be closing in on the abil-
ity to accurately target
any part of the continen-
tal United States.
“There are things that

the United States wants us
to convey to North Korea,
and on the other side there
are also things that North
Korea wants us to con-
vey to the United States,”
Moon said at a press cen-
ter in Seoul where report-
ers had watched parts of
his summit with Kim on
huge video screens that
occasionally showed live
streams from Pyongyang.
“I will faithfully serve that
role when I meet President
Trump to facilitate dia-
logue between North Ko-
rea and the United States.”
Moon, who set up the

Singapore summit and is
eager for another to hap-
pen, also told reporters
that he’ll convey to Trump
his and Kim’s desire to get
a declaration on ending
the Korean War by the end
of this year. The war still
technically continues be-
cause it ended in 1953 with
a cease-fire, not a peace
treaty. An end-of-war dec-
laration would be the first
step toward an eventual
formal peace treaty, but
the United States is wary
about signing off on some-
thing that could result in
Kim pushing for the re-
moval of U.S. troops sta-
tioned in South Korea to
deter the North.
Earlier Thursday, Kim

and Moon took to the
road for the final day of
their summit, hiking to
the peak of Mount Paektu,
which is considered sacred
in the North, their hands

clasped and raised in a
pose of triumph.
Their trip to the moun-

tain on the North Ko-
rean-Chinese border,
and the striking photo-
op that will resonate in
both Koreas, followed the
announcement of wide-
ranging agreements on
Wednesday that they
trumpeted as a major step
toward peace.
However, their premier

accord on the issue that
most worries the world
— the North’s pursuit of
nuclear-tipped missiles —
contained a big condition:
Kim stated that he would
permanently dismantle
North Korea’s main nu-
clear facility only if the
United States takes un-
specified corresponding
measures.
“Chairman Kim Jong

Un has again and again
affirmed his commitment
to denuclearization,” Moon
said after returning to
Seoul. “He expressed his
wish to finish a complete
denuclearization as soon
as possible and focus on
economic development.”
Moon said North Ko-

rea’s agreement to allow
international experts to
observe a “permanent” dis-
mantling of a missile en-
gine test site and launch
pad was the same thing
as a commitment to “veri-
fiably and irreversibly” de-
molish those facilities.
Moon says such steps,

combined with North Ko-
rea’s unilateral but un-
verified dismantling of a
nuclear testing ground
earlier this year, would
prevent the North from
advancing its weaponry
through further nuclear
and missile tests.
Experts say the destruc-

tion of the missile engine
test site and launch pad
wouldn’t represent a ma-
terial step in the denucle-
arization of North Korea,
which declared its nuclear
force complete last year
and has designed its most
powerful missiles to be
fired from vehicles.
Moon also said that Kim

hoped to visit Seoul soon.
“I wish there would be

an opportunity for my fel-
low citizens to see Chair-
man Kim Jong Un for
themselves and hear him
talking about the denu-
clearization of the Korean
Peninsula, peace and pros-
perity with his own voice,”
the South Korean presi-
dent said.
Earlier in the day, the

leaders smiled broadly

as they posed at the sum-
mit of Paektu, their wives
grinning at their sides, a
brilliant blue sky and the
deep crater lake that tops
the volcano in the back-
ground. They also toured
the shores of the lake,
where Moon and his wife
filled bottles with its wa-
ter and a South Korean
pop singer delivered for
the leaders a rendition of a
beloved Korean folk song,
“Arirang,” which is used in
both Koreas as an unoffi-
cial anthem for peace.
The mountain is im-

portant to the Kim fam-
ily, members of which are
referred to as sharing the
“Paektu bloodline,” and
the volcano is emblazoned
on North Korea’s national
emblem and lends its
name to everything from
rockets to power stations.
Many South Koreans

also feel drawn to the vol-
cano, which, according to
Korean mythology, was
the birthplace of Dangun,
the founder of the first
ancient Korean kingdom,
and has long been consid-
ered one of the most beau-
tiful places on the penin-
sula.
Not ever yone was

pleased, though. About 100
anti-North Korea protest-
ers rallied in central Seoul
to express anger about the
summit and displayed slo-
gans that read, “No to SK-
NK summit that benefits
Kim Jong Un.”
The leaders are basking

in the glow of the joint
statement they signed
Wednesday. Compared
to the vague language of
their two earlier summits,
Kim and Moon seem to
have agreed on an ambi-
tious program meant to
tackle soaring tensions
that caused many to fear
war last year as the North
tested a string of increas-

ingly powerful weapons.
Both leaders also vowed

to work together to try to
host the Summer Olympics
in 2032.
But while containing

several tantalizing offers,
their joint statement ap-
peared to fall short of the
major steps many inWash-
ington have been looking
for — such as a commit-
ment by Kim to provide
a list of North Korea’s
nuclear facilities, a solid
step-by-step timeline for
closing them down, or an
agreement to allow inter-
national inspectors to as-
sess progress or discover
violations.
It also was unclear what

“corresponding steps”
North Korea wants from
the U.S. to dismantle its
nuclear site.
The question now is

whether it will be enough
for Trump to pick up
where Moon has left off.
Trump told reporters
Wednesday that the out-
come of the summit was
“very good news” and that
“we’re making tremendous
progress” with North Ko-
rea. He didn’t indicate in
his brief remarks whether
the U.S. would be willing
to take further steps to en-
courage North Korean ac-
tion on denuclearization.
According to a state-

ment signed by the coun-
tries’ defense chiefs, the
two Koreas agreed to es-
tablish buffer zones along
their land and sea borders
to reduce military tensions
and prevent accidental
clashes. They also agreed
to withdraw 11 guard posts
from the Demilitarized
Zone by December and
to establish a no-fly zone
above the military demar-
cation line that bisects the
two Koreas that will apply
to planes, helicopters and
drones.

NATION

Moon to carry private message from Kim Jong Un to Trump

PYONGYANG PRESS CORPS POOL VIA AP

South Korean President Moon Jae-in and North Korean leader Kim Jong Un raise their
hands after watching the mass games performance of “The Glorious Country” at May Day
Stadium in Pyongyang, North Korea, on Wednesday.

originally arrested for ag-
gravated assault.

“Evidence was collected
at the scene and neigh-
bors reported hearing gun
shots,” Wright said. “Fur-
ther investigation is con-
tinuing.”
The incident was be-

tween two people who
knew each other, Wright
said. It is not known what
the incident was about.
There were no injuries

reported.
A search warrant ob-

tained and executed on
the suspect’s home yielded
long guns being recov-
ered.
In addition, shell cas-

ings were recovered out-
side the home.

Arraign
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PYONGYANG PRESS CORPS POOL VIA AP

South Korean President Moon Jae-in, second from right,
and North Korean leader Kim Jong Un, left, visit Mount
Paektu in North Korea on Thursday.

terim basis.

“We are looking at a
candidate (for the princi-
pal position) right now,”
Lehman said.
New contracts will have

to be created for both Net-

zley and the new interim
principal that will have to
be approved by the board.
Netzley was a finalist for

the superintendent posi-
tion during the board’s

search in late 2015 and
early 2016, but was not
chosen.
He has also served as an

assistant superintendent
in the past.

School
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MARYLAND

4 dead, including
suspect, after
warehouse shooting
ABDERDEEN,MD. » An em-
ployee at a Rite Aid ware-
house opened fire at work
Thursday, killing three
people before taking her
own life, authorities said.
Several other people were
wounded.
The suspect was a

26-year-old temporary
employee at the Rite Aid
distribution center in
northeastern Maryland,
Harford County Sheriff
Jeffrey Gahler told a news

conference.
She had been taken

into custody in critical
condition that morning.
Her name was not im-

mediately released.
It appears only one

weapon, a handgun, was
used and no shots were
fired by responding law
enforcement of f icers,
Gahler said.
The shooter used a 9

mm Glock that was reg-
istered in her name, he
said.
He said authorities

don’t know her motive.

— The Associated Press
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The Union Township Board
of Trustees held a meeting that
nearly filled Union TownshipHall
and led to a heated discussion on
board process.
The meeting opened with a

presentation by Jennifer Hodges
of the architectural firm Gor-
die Frasier on their determina-
tion on if pump stations seven
and eight—located on Mcdonald
drive and Scully Road, respec-
tively—contributed to flood dam-
ages at homes onMcDonald Drive
and O’Connor Drive.
After the “100-year flood event”

that happened on June 22 and 23
of last year, several residents on
those areas came to Union Town-
ship meetings as early as March
to ask for a study of pump stations
seven and eight. The study was
approved for a total of $25,400 at
the board of trustees meeting on
May 9.
The study looked the condi-

ISABELLACOUNTY

Pump study,
issues discussed
at UnionMeeting

CMU Public Relations

For “Shakuntala” to grace the
stage of CentralMichigan Univer-
sity’s Theater-on-the-Side, it took
not only weeks of rehearsals but
months of a special cultural ex-
change.
The play’s director, Satyabrata

Rout, is a visiting Fulbright
scholar from India.
The fifth-century play is a love

story written as visual poetry and
told using classical Indian dance
and drama to create a stylized
portrait of life throughmetaphors
and symbols.
“‘Shakuntala’ is challenging,”

Rout said, “But my actors worked
hard to understand, to adopt the
style.”
While CMUoften hosts visiting

lecturers and scholars, it is excit-
ing for Rout to stay for such an ex-
tended period of time.
“The advantage of having a

Fulbright scholar is that we re-
ally get to understand his cul-
ture,” said Annette Thornton,
faculty member in communica-
tion and dramatic arts. “Because
he is here for several months, we
really get to know both him and

CMUNEWS

Fulbright
scholar brings
Indian theater
to college

COREY MICHO — MORNING SUN

Nate Miller and Pat Simon carry a canoe back into Buckley’s Riverside Canoes as a part of the Fall Brewer’s Paddle on Sunday. The event
brings together brewers and residents on a nature tour to mark the start of Fall.

ByCoreyMicho
cmicho@digitalfirstmedia.com
@corey_micho on Twitter

Some people drive up north
to see the changing of the sea-
sons. Liz Busch of Buckley’s Ca-
noes thinks that they aremoving
a bit too fast.
“They drive around 25 to 40

mph to just look at the colors,”
she said. “The river takes you
down the current at around 4
mph, so why not go at a more
leisurely pace?”
She also said that people don’t

give an opportunity to slowdown
and admire their surroundings
That mentality is what she

aimed for with the sixth an-
nual Fall Colors Brewer’s Paddle
that took place on the Chippewa
River on Sunday.
The event started at Hunters

Ale House, where the attendees
met to be transported to Buck-
ley’s, located on Remus Rd.
Once they got to Buckley’s, the

tourists got set up in their canoes
and made their way down the
Chippewa River.

“It’s better weather than we
thought it would be,” she said.
“It sure is pretty.”
The trip took the canoes down

a 10-mile stretch of the Chippewa
River, starting at Buckley’s and
traveling towards Lake Isabella,
according to Busch. The event
ended with the paddlers going
back to Hunters for an after-
party.
The 10 attendees paid $40 to

go on the trip.
The fee paid for the tour,

transportation to Buckley’s, a
22-ounce souvenir bottle filled
with a choice of one of Hunter’s
brews and pizza after the trip.
Buckley’s is also in the pro-

cess of starting their own brew-
ing company, Busch said.
“We’re not established yet in

terms of licensing,” she said.

“There has been a lot of attention
towards it, but we will be focus-
ing primarily on quality kayaks
and trips down the Chippewa.”
Many of the participants said

that the expedition was fun and
the weather made it that much
better.
Attendee Emily Myers and

Pat Simons, general manager of
Hunter’s AleHouse, have been on
the river together several times
this summer.
“It was beautiful day to go

out,” said Myers. “We have been
out on the river five times this
summer and this has been the
best out of all of them.”
Another attendee also shared

the praise of the weather for the
event.
“It was great to be able to go

on the riverwhile enjoying a nice

beer,” said John Beadle.
The paddle has been a yearly

event that haspreviously been co-
ordinated with another brewer,
according to Busch.
“This is our second year with

Hunters,” she said. “Prior to
that, we’ve done it for three or
four years with Mountain Town
Brewing Company.”
The name of the tour is a play

on words that connects brewing
and canoeing.
“A brewer’s paddle is a piece of

equipment in brewing that stirs
the wart in the brewing pro-
cess,” Busch said. “We saw and
liked the play on words and so
it stuck.”
She also said the event is also

a goodway to have residents con-
nectwith local brewers and learn
about what they do.
Past tours have been colder

and that this one’s weather was
perfect, according to Busch.
“Any time is a good time go out

there,” she said.
“There is no such thing as

bad weather, just bad clothing
choices.”

ISABELLACOUNTY
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Cleanup of the polluted for-
mer Velsicol Chemical Co. plant
site in St. Louis is progressing on
schedule.
The first portion of in-place

thermal treatment, on a portion
of the 52-acre parcel known as
Area 1, began in March and is
due to be wrapped up by Oct. 18,
according to U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency Community
Involvement Coordinator Diana
Russell.
“Prior to that date EPA and (the

MichiganDepartment of Environ-
mental Quality) will evaluate the
contamination amounts recov-
ered and determine if is appro-
priate to shut down the thermal
treatment system,” she said. “Be-
fore initiating shutdown, EPA and
MDEQ will do soil sampling in
the heated area.”
Recently members of the Pine

River Superfund Citizens Task
Force were concerned about a
white,chalky-like substance be-
ing discharged into the adjacent
Pine River from the site.
However, that problem is being

taken care of by adding chemicals

to the water treatment system to
reduce biological growth and pre-
vent the formation of calcium car-
bonate, which was producing the
white discharge.
“The discharge into the Pine

River is now being treated with
citric acid, which serves as a wa-
ter softener to clean up the chalk-
iness, and peracetic acid, which
kills the bacteria,” Task Force Sec-
retary Jane Keon said. “Two gal-
lons of peracetic per day is being
used and citric acid additions
are ongoing. Daily inspection at
the discharge pipe are being con-

GRATIOTCOUNTY

Company’s cleanup targeting Pine River substance

JANE KEON — SPECIAL TO THE MORNING SUN

Brown and green algae spreads near where the Honeyoey Creek
empties into the Pine River in Alma on April 19.SUBSTANCE>>PAGE2
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Buckley’s Brewer’s Paddle shows changing fall colors
“It was beautiful day to go out.We have
been out on the river five times this
summer and this has been the best out of
all of them.”
— Emily Myers
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ducted.”
During the process the

ground has been heated
to a temperature of 217
degrees Fahrenheit using
more than 8,000,000 kilo-
watt hours of electricity at
a cost of about $125,000 a
week. The amount of elec-
tricity used is already
more than expected.
In addition, 20,000,000

gallons of treated water
has been discharged into
the river and more than
52,000 pounds of contami-
nants have been recovered
in the non-aqueous phase

liquid (NAPL) area.
Among those were chlo-

robenzene, tuolene and
DPCP.
The NAPL is trucked to

Arkansas where it is incin-
erated.
According to the EPA,

about 80 pounds of DDT
were leaking into the river
from the plant site prior to
the treatment.
A similar in-place ther-

mal treatment process will
also take place on a three-
acre parcel called Area 2.
Heating units could be-

gin getting installed yet
this fall, Russell said.Work
is due to start next spring
or summer. The EPA has
already been approved
funding.

Substance
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his culture.”
Rout, professor and

head of the theatre arts de-
partment at the University
of Hyderabad in Telan-
gana, India, is at CMU for
threemonths as part of his
Fulbright scholarship. He
agrees that this cultural
exchange is key to a suc-
cessful Fulbright scholar
experience.
“You are not going just

to teach and learn,” Rout
said, “you are going as a
cultural ambassador. You
must gather experience
that will benefit you, your
students and your aca-
demics.”
In addition to direct-

ing “Shakuntala,” Rout is
teaching an eight-week
course on Indian the-
ater performance. Meet-
ing three days a week,
Rout and students dis-
cuss different aspects of
Indian performances and
how they relate to both
Western and Indian the-
ater.
Darby Johnson, a music

theatre student fromPhoe-
nix, Arizona, saw Rout’s
course as an opportunity
to learn something com-
pletely new.
“I love learning about

history in relation to the
style of acting in India,”
Johnson said, “I know
this class has made me a
far better actor.”
Abbey Demorow, a mu-

sic theatre student from
Allen Park, Michigan, has
found her experience per-
forming in “Shakuntala”
to be empowering.
“Getting to work with

Professor Rout has made
me become more open-
minded with new infor-
mation,” Demorow said.
“He demonstrates a level
of dedication and accom-
plishment that I want to
see in myself.”
Rout’s impact on CMU

will not end with the clos-
ing of “Shakuntala” on
Oct. 14. Over the next few
weeks, Rout will teach
workshops on campus as
well as visit the classrooms
of other faculty members
as a guest lecturer. This in-
tegration across campus
allows other students and
faculty to experience the
cultural exchange from
a long-term visiting
scholar.
“Hosting and working

with a Fulbright scholar
helps us be more empa-
thetic world citizens,”
Thornton said. “It’s about
expanding our worldview
and working to communi-
cate within our cultural
differences.”

CMU
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tions and operations of the
water systems, as well as
external factors, such as
rainfall. The firm visited
the sites, evaluated equip-
ment and monitored the
flow in those systems. An
Inflow and Infiltration (I&I)
study was also conducted.
The stations and the

existing sanitary sewer
main were operational and
showed no adverse impacts
or backups that were re-
ported by the Department
of PublicWorks or residents
near the stations, accord-
ing to Hodges. During the
flood, there were no alarms
that were set off at pump
station seven and there was
three that went off at pump
station eight.
The alarms were general

alarms, meaning that there
wasn’t a high or low wa-
ter alert, nor a power fail-
ure. Gordie Frasier looked
through activity reports
to determine what caused
those alarms, but no cause
was found, according to the
report.
She also said that they

found the systems to be
well-maintained and they
meet Department of Envi-
ronmental Quality and in-
dustry standards, with 90
percent of the system being
in “excellent condition.”
The I&I study found that

both the inflow and infil-
tration were not consid-
ered excessive, but they
did have some influence
and presence during the
flood event.
Although the systems

are said to be in excellent
shape, Gordie Frasier made
some recommendations for

further actions in order to
protect the system from
stormwater and prevent
backups. Those recommen-
dations are:
• To continue ongoing

maintenance and inspec-
tions of the systems
• Installing a main-

stream program to water-
proof the water collection
system
• Replace aging pump

station components
• Investigate the possi-

bility of footing drain con-
nects by dye testing
They also recommended

improvements for the col-
lection system and both
pump stations that would
total $300,000, plus $150
for each residence that
would allow the township
to dye test their home.
Dye testing is a way to

simulate heavy rainfall,
filling a system with dyed
water in order to deter-
mine if there is a problem
in a certain area of the sys-
tem.
When asked by Trustee

Norman Woerle if there
was any way that the sta-
tion or the sewer backup
were a factor in the dam-
ages, Hodges said they
were not.
One attendee asked what

the residents of O’Connor
and McDonald could do at
this point.
“Do your own investiga-

tion,” Hodges said. “Con-
tact a plumber and coor-
dinate with them to see
if there’s anything in your
home.”
Another recommenda-

tion was to allow the town-
ship to dye test, as it was
less invasive to the home,
according to Woerle.
“You’ll need to work with

us to do it,” said Public Ser-
vices Director Kim Smith,

“You can come down to the
office and go from there.”
The study was not able

to determine a cause
for the backup inside of
the homes, according to
Hodges.
Another topic at the

meeting was on the ap-
proval of a bid for the re-
model a portion of the Isa-
bella Water Treatment Fa-
cility. The remodel would
create office space for pub-
lic works employees, free-
ing space inside of Union
Township Hall.
The project bid, won by

JBS Contracting, would to-
tal up to $110,548.00.
The bidding process

brought up a concern about
how it was conducted.
“We went about this

wrong,” Trustee Bill Hauck
said. “We didn’t give these
people enough time to
look through the building.
We should have let them
known about the project
earlier.”
Other concerns that he

brought up were not show-
ing the bid estimates up
front and approving the
project without a site plan.
He also said that he does
understand that the proj-
ect is needed and he did
vote to approve it, but he
said he would like to see
those concerns addressed
moving forward.
Supervisor Ben Gunning

had issues with the fact that
there were only two bidders
for a project over $10,000.
For a project over that
threshold, there should be
at least three bidders, Gun-
ning said.
The first motion to ap-

prove was not met with a
second. This led to a heated
and tense debate that in-
cluded raised voices over
what should have been done

with the project and if the
proposal should be approved
because of the rushed pro-
cess.
“My problem is with the

lack of awareness for the
contractors and the fact that
we are dealing with public
money,” Gunning said.
He also made a motion

to take the proposal back
to the bidding phase, which
was not seconded. Trustees
Phil Mikus, Tim Lannen
and Hauck expressed con-
cern over the “lack of civil-
ity” during the debate.
“I have no problem with

the disagreement, but my
concern about is civility be-
ing lost in the board,”Hauck
said. “I recently sent an
email saying that we need
to get out of this conten-
tious tone,”
Township Manager Mark

Sthuldreher ended the dis-
cussion by saying that there
was nothing requiring three
bidders for the project and
that the time span was de-
batable to whether it was
short or reasonable. He also
said that the board deter-
mined that going back to
bidding would be unfair to
JBS.
“We can’t control the

number of bidders,” he said.
“As far as I’m concerned, we
followed board and policy
directions.”
The board approved the

motion to make the reno-
vations, seven to one, with
only Gunning saying nay.
Other approvals at the

meeting included calling in
existing waivers on seven
properties to allow for the
creation of sidewalks and a
land rezoning request. The
upcoming 2019 budget for
the township was also dis-
cussed and will be studied
by the township soon, ac-
cording to Sthuldreher.

Meeting
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Fulbright Scholar Satyabrata Rout instructs the cast of
“Shakuntala”.
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This week’s forecast
shows a cloudy and breezy
outlook for Mid-Michigan
as fall continues.
Today will start the week

with clouds in the morning
and sun in the evening,
with a high of 46 degrees
and a low of 33 degrees.

Winds will be moving from
the northwest at 16 mph.
Temperatures will rise

on Tuesday, as the high of
53 degrees and the low of
36 degrees will be met with
a sunny start and a partly
cloudy finished. Winds will
be moving from the south-
west and will speed up to
19 mph.
Wednesday will be

mostly cloudy throughout

the day with a high of 44
degrees and a low of 28.
As temperatures drop, the
wind speed will drop to
14 mph, moving from the
northwest.
The skies will be clear

and sunny on Thursday
with a high of 52 degrees
and a low of 40 degrees.
Winds will be moving from
the southwest at 11 mph.
Clouds will return on

Friday and stay in the skies
until late. The high will be
54 degrees and the low will
be 38 degrees with winds
moving from the southwest
at 13 mph.
Saturday will keep the

clouds and drop the tem-
peratures to a high of 44
degrees and a low of 30 de-
grees. Winds will be mov-
ing from the northwest at
13 mph.

FORECAST

Cloudy, breezy weather expected for Mid-Michigan

A Tribute to Life.

RememberingMi.usRememberingMi.us

Moreno, Leona K.; age
77 of Mt. Pleasant,
passed away Saturday,
October 13, 2018 at her
home surrounded by
her family. Services for
Leona will be Thursday,
October 18 at Strick-
land Baptist Church
at 11 a.m. with Pastor
(>9$5. )554 5A"%>&1-
ing. There will be Visi-
tation on Wednesday,
October 17 at Strick-
land Baptist Church
from 2-8 p.m. Leona
was born November

15, 1940 the daughter of Earl and Zelma (Hapner)
*&1B2+ '?B .&2 & 2B;!B22 4B3259 .?5 B9=5-B$ %55<-
ing, camping, traveling, and she was quite adven-
tures. Leona liked playing sports such as basket-
ball, volleyball, and softball and played basketball
for Cornerstone University. She loved going to auc-
tions and playing games with her family, and espe-
%>&;;- ;5/B$ ?B3 @3&9$%?>;$3B9+ (B59& B9=5-B$ @5>9@
to all of her grandkids events. She was a teacher
and administrator for early elementary levels and
also taught Sunday school at church. After retiring
from education, she volunteered for over 10 years
with RVICS (Roving Volunteers in Christ�s Service).
She was also very involved at Strickland Baptist
Church. Leona married George �Mo� Moreno on
July 11, 1964. Their house was welcome to all as
Leona was such a hospitable person. She always
401 4B54;B "321+ (B59& .&2 & ,:5:# &9$ ,&091# 15
many people outside their family. She was loved by
all her family and everyone who knew her. Leona
is survived by her husband Mo; her 2 children Ju-
lia Moreno of Haslett and Martin (Tami) Moreno
of Clinton; 6 grandchildren Elyse (Zeke) Lawson,
Allison, Jon, Courtney, Brianna, and Dara; 3 sib-
lings Carol (David) Tettaton of South Amherst, OH,
Norman (Donna) Gates of New Hudson, and Jim
(Laurie) Cooper of Kalamazoo; and other extended
family. Leona is preceded by both her parents.
Memorials on behalf of Leona can be made to the
Strickland Baptist Church or RVICS. Funeral ar-
rangements have been entrusted to Berry Funeral
Home of Shepherd.

MORENO, LEONA K.
ByRussell Contreras
The Associated Press

GLORIETA PASS, N.M. >> A
makeshift to Hispanic Civil
War Union soldiers memo-
rial in isolated northern
NewMexico is a typical rep-
resentation for sites linked
to U.S. Latino history: It’s
shabby, largely unknown
and always at risk of disap-
pearing.
Across the United States,

many sites historically con-
nected to key moments in
Latino civil rights lie for-
gotten, decaying or endan-
ger of quietly dissolving
into the past without ac-
knowledgment. Scholars
and advocates say a lack of
preservation, resistance to
recognition, even natural
disasters make it hard for
sites to gain traction among
the general public, which
affects how Americans see
Latinos in U.S. history.
The birthplace of farm-

worker union leader Cesar
Chavez sits abandoned in
Yuma, Arizona. The Cor-
pus Christi, Texas, office
of Dr. Hector P. Garcia,
where the Mexican-Ameri-
can civil rights movement
was sparked, is gone. And
no markers exist where pi-
oneering educator George
I. Sanchez stood to capture
images of New Mexico pov-
erty for his 1940 ground-
breaking book “Forgotten
People.”
“People need to see his-

tory, they need to touch it,
they need to feel it, they
need to experience it,” said
Maggie Rivas-Rodriguez, a
journalism professor at the
University of Texas who
has worked to preserve La-
tino historical sites. “When

something is preserved, it’s
a daily reminder of our his-
tory.”
Many states have histor-

ical markers and sites ded-
icated to Latino history but
they usually center around
the Spanish exploration era,
colonial times andOldWest
settlement periods, scholars
and advocates say. Those
are “safe” sites because they
downplay the racism and
segregation Latinos had to
overcome, said Luis Sando-
val, a nonprofit consultant
in Yuma who is pushing for
the region to honor the leg-
acy of Chavez.
As the nation’s Latino

population grows, local
tourism groups and the Na-
tional Park Service in re-
cent years have responded.
In 2012, the National

Park Foundation’s Ameri-

can Latino Heritage Fund
launched a campaign to
improve the representa-
tion of Hispanics in na-
tional parks. The National
Park Service also convened
an “American Latino Schol-
ars Expert Panel” made of
members like Rivas-Rodri-
guez and Yale history pro-
fessor Stephen J. Pitti.
Before leaving office, for-

mer U.S. Secretary of the
Interior Sally Jewell an-
nounced that four Latino
national landmarks were
among the 24 newNational
Historic Landmarks. Chi-
cano Park — a collection
of murals under a San Di-
ego highway that became a
gathering place for activists
during the 1970s Chicano
Movement — was among
the new landmarks.
But Albuquerque, New

Mexico-based activ ist
Ralph Arellanes, Sr., says
much more needs to be
done nationwide to save La-
tino sites.
The makeshift memo-

rial in northern New Mex-
ico dedicated to Hispanic
Union soldiers during the
Battle of Glorieta Pass is a
good example. The memo-
rial off Interstate 25 is 20
miles (32 kilometers) south-
east of Santa Fewas built by
retired District Attorney Al-
fonso Sanchez and contains
wooden saints and crude
signs explaining “the Get-
tysburg of the West.”
“I’m glad it’s there. But it

looks like just a taco stand,”
said Arellanes, whose great-
great-grandparents served
as trail guides for the Union
forces at the site.
“Without any tacos.”
The site marks where

Union soldiers beat back
the advancing Confeder-
ate Army, ending the bat-
tle for the West during the
Civil War. Hispanic sol-
diers played a key role in
that fight.
Arellanes wants state

lawmakers to dedicate
around $5 million to re-
vamp the site. The Pecos
National Historical Park of-
ficials give tours of the bat-
tlefield but reservations of-
ten have to be made years
in advance.
Arellanes also thinks

New Mexico should pre-
serve the birthday of United
Farm Worker co-founder
Dolores Huerta, who was
born in northern mining
town Dawson.
The ghost town is sur-

rounded by a gated fence
and is not open to the pub-
lic.

HISTORY

U.S. lacks Latino historical sites
and landmarks, scholars say

ASSOCIATED PRESS FILE PHOTO

This 2017photo shows a makeshiftmemorial to Hispanic
Civil War Union soldiers who fought in the Battle of
Glorieta Pass in Northern New Mexico outside Santa Fe.
It’s a typical representation for many sites linked to U.S.
Latino history: It’s shabby, largely unknown and always at
risk of disappearing if it weren’t for a handful of history
aficionados. The lack of historical markers and preserved
historical sites connected to Latino civil rights worries
scholars who feel the scarcity is affecting how Americans
see Hispanics in U.S. history.
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The Mid Michigan District Health Department on Monday
night held a public hearing to seek input regarding

proposed required inspections of septic systems. Picture
are Board of Health members, from the left: Montcalm

County Commissioner Betty Kellenberger, Clinton County
Commissioner Dwight Washington, Montcalm County

Commissioner Tom Lindeman, Gratiot County
Commission Chairman George Bailey and Clinton

Commissioner Bruce DeLong. Gratiot Commissioner Sam
Smith was absent.

 (Herald Photo – Horvath)

Landowners from the health district’s three counties —
Gratiot, Montcalm, Clinton — packed a meeting room and

flowed into a hallway at the MMDHD Ithaca office on
Monday, Oct. 15.

Public hearing regarding
septic system oversight
draws large crowd

By Rosemary Horvath
 Herald Staff Writer

 Faced with the likelihood of
hefty bills for repairing or
replacing septic tanks and
drain fields, a majority of
landowners Monday night at a
public hearing leveled
antagonism at the Mid
Michigan District Health
Department for raising the
possibility of requiring
inspections of an occupied
dwelling’s septic system.

  Landowners from the health
district’s three counties —
Gratiot, Montcalm, Clinton —
packed a meeting room and
flowed into a hallway at the
MMDHD Ithaca office.

 The MMDHD Board of
Health, composed of two
commissioners from each
county, conducted the hearing
to field comments.

 Health Officer Marcus
Cheatham maintained a
positive outlook in spite of the
backlash.

 In an email follow-up, he
replied he thought the hearing
went well, the discussion
informative “and most people
were very respectful. Many of

the concerns expressed were valid and were actually things that bother us too,
and we’ve tried to address them and we will keep working on them.”

 A plan to address a major source of water pollution has been discussed for
several years.

 The health department organized a 13-member Mid-Michigan Water Quality
Management Committee that brought together officials representing
government, agriculture, drain offices and realtors. They met with staff
members of the health department and regional conservation districts.

 Guided by project facilitators from the Lansing firm Public Sector
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Consultants, their analysis culminated in a report titled Failing Septic Systems
in Mid-Michigan: An Unseen Threat to Public Health was released last April
and distributed at the meeting.

 A key factor in the report established that all three watersheds showed high
levels of human sewage.

 During the Monday hearing, Cheatham stressed environmental regulations
for sewage disposal currently exist, and that permits are required and building
site criteria are in place.

 “But there are two big holes in our septic ordinance,” he said.
 Life expectancy of a septic system if well-maintained and the tank emptied is

about 30 years.
 A proposed amendment would strengthen regulations by requiring an

inspection every 10 years to ensure the sewage disposal system operates as
designed and that it prevents sewage from entering the watersheds.

 Health officials are concerned with systems “in the state of failure.”
 However, this defense won few supporters.

 One person questioned the expertise of those determining a system’s failure.
Lee Aldrich, of Pine River Township, called the entire proposal “ill-conceived.”
Craig Hooper, of North Star Township, claimed state government intended “to
take away our freedom” and that this one step would lead to a mandate to
hook into a municipal sewage collection system.

 A farmer demanded that owners of old farmhouses in rural areas should be
grandfathered in, thus allowing household sewage to drain into drain tiles.
And that septic requirements should only be required at the time a property
sold.

 Another person challenged the costs involved and asked for state assistance.
 Cheatham said there are programs available that offer grants and loans or

both to hold a household cover the cost.
 MMDHD Director of Environmental Health Liz Braddock explained

inspectors will be licensed and chosen by the homeowner although they will
be approved by the department. Inspectors will be from the private sector and
not the health department so the price range for the work will vary. An
inspector will be authorized to fill out a permit form to forward to the health
department.

 Cheatham said the department is not currently or plans to be in the future
entangled in court battles over septic systems. “You can pump out (a tank)
and stay in a house for a long time,” he said. “We work with (homeowners).
We only care if (a septic system) is in a failure state. We are not the bad health
department.”

 Laura Campbell of Michigan Farm Bureau wanted a timeline for enforcement.
 Braddock said timeline to have a tank pumped is 14 to 30 days.

 She and Cheatham both implied there is some leeway as long as residents are
engaged with the health department.

 There were questions about engineering. Dan Rossman, a former MSU
Extension educator, asked if different technology would be accepted. He noted
that every site has different soil types and topography, so “is there room for
creativity and working with different options?” he asked.

 According to Braddock, A mound system only works on a small lot. She
explained a special committee at the health department evaluates new
technology and selects ideal options for small parcels.

 Households in Amish communities are eligible for special variances, mainly
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because of their low water flows.
 She also noted that the code requiring a certain size of drainage field and tank

is based on bedroom size of a house rather than occupancy.
 Following several hours of discussion, the Board of Health took no action.

Cheatham indicated fine-tuning the proposed amendment will be an ongoing
process. Individual county commissioners will have their own discussions.
Montcalm County, for example, has a discussion planned for November at a
regular board meeting.

 Gratiot County board chairman George Bailey said after the meeting he
recognized there is pushback when the status quo is threatened. While blame
is thrown around and different opinions expressed, very few people disagree a
problem exists, he said.

 The bottom line is “our waterways are dangerously polluted and we need to fix
the problem we always can’t wait for the federal government to fix it.”

 He agreed the discussion Monday was helpful and the subject will be
discussed in the future.

 A link to the report and more information about the proposed amendment is
available on the Mid Michigan District Health Department website.  
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“Those who put their faith in
worldly order/Not controlled
by the order of God,/In confi-
dent ignorance, but arrest dis-
order/Make it fast, breed fatal
disease,/Degrade what they ex-
alt.” – T.S. Eliot, “Murder in the
Cathedral”

“If you will not have
God (and He is a jealous God),
you should pay your respects
to Hitler or Stalin.” – T.S. El-
iot, “The Idea of a Christian So-
ciety”

“Everything is broken” – Bob
Dylan

Some 10 years ago or so ago,
I was invited to speak to a
group of CMU students on T.S.
Eliot and Russell Kirk. Much of
what I said was borrowed from
a longer lecture on Western
Civilization since the Enlight-
enment I used to give to Macki-
nac Center for Public Policy co-
workers and interns.
The gist was that human-

ity is imperfectible, but that
doesn’t mean any of us should
forfeit to our baser instincts.
Nor should we abdicate our
personal freedoms for utopian
promises made by so-called so-
cial and political liberators.
Along with Eliot and Kirk, I
mustered an impressive posse
of literary greats as reinforce-
ments for my own meager at-
tempts: the poets David Jones,
W.H. Auden and W.B. Yeats
among them, as well as the es-
sayists and novelists George
Orwell and Aleksandr Sol-
zhenitsyn and Irish philoso-
pher/statesman Edmund Burke.
An all-star literary lineup if
ever there was one. If you’re go-
ing to stand on shoulders, it’s
always best to choose sturdy
ones.
Had I been more famil-

iar with his work at the time,
I might’ve included Rich-
ard Weaver. Weaver’s “Ideas
Have Consequences” was pub-
lished 70 years ago. It should
be noted that Weaver despised
the title his publisher chose for
the book. The work was pre-
mature and prescient; prema-
ture because Weaver had writ-
ten off already Western cul-
ture, and prescient because his
observations of a civilization

past the brink in
1948 have come
to pass (for the
most part). The
book’s Introduc-
tion features the
bold statement:
“There is ground
for declaring
that modern
man has become
a moral idiot.”
Complicit

in this de-evolution (“We are
Devo!) are nominalism and the
Great Stereopticon. Nominal-
ism, Weaver writes, has eroded
steadily human concepts of
universal truths in favor of spe-
cific facts since introduced in
the 14th century by William of
Occam. “We approach a con-
dition in which we shall be
amoral without the capacity to
perceive it and degraded with-
out means to measure our de-
scent.” The subsequent, empir-
ical, secular demystification of
existence results in our modern
moral idiocy wherein God is re-
placed by humanity and its ob-
sessions.
And what a multitude of di-

abolical obsessions — most of
them nurtured and fed by the
Great Stereopticon. By this,
Weaver meant the newspaper,
radio, television, and film in-
dustries. He was none too kind
to the education industry as
well. Had he lived long enough,
he would have included the in-
ternet.
Don’t think for a minute

Weaver meant that all the in-
stitutions listed above were
bad inherently, but all are
guilty of spoon feeding thin
intellectual gruel and moral
rot to the population at large.
Either we are to emulate or
at least encourage the rut-
ting and sociopathic behavior
we witness or accept as gos-
pel whatever we read or are
told by ink-stained wretches
and talking heads. Seldom are
we encouraged to act in ac-
cordance with the permanent
things or think for ourselves
devoid of moral relativism.
And when we are, those efforts
are undermined by salacious
photographs and advertising
conjoined with pervasive tur-
pitude and sacrilege.
It may be too late for West-

ern civilization as a whole, but
not for us as individuals, fami-
lies and the little platoons pep-
pered throughout our commu-
nities. We’re overdue for a cul-
tural renewal. Who’s with me?

Bruce Edward Walker (walker.
editorial@gmail.com) is a
Morning Sun columnist,
contributor to The Federalist,
host of the Acton Institute’s
culture segment of the Radio
Free Acton podcast, and former
Journalist in Residence at the
Russell Kirk Center for Cultural
Renewal in Mecosta, Mich.

MID-MICHIGANVIEWS

The Great
Stereopticon

Cartoonist’s take

If you want change, get out
and vote
Once again the elected offi-

cials in Washington have shown
who they really support. We
are suppose to have freedom of
speech, but when people speak
out we are called a mob. If you
want to change this get out the
vote on Nov. 6, either by absen-
tee ballot or at the polls. We
need to make changes.
I don’t know about anyone

else, but I am tired of the Dem-
ocrats being blamed for all the
country’s problems. We have
had a Republican Senate and
House in Washington as well as
Lansing, and yet it is the fault
of the Democrats for the road
not being repaired and terrible
health care cost.
Mr. Hauck may be a nice per-

son, but he has no idea what is
really going on. In his last two

fliers, he says he supports all
workers and they are entitled to
good paying jobs. Then please
explain to me why he proceeded
to vote to repeal the prevailing
wage which has been very effec-
tive in getting good work done
on multiple projects.
Please ignore all the mud-

slinging and negative campaign-
ing. As for the candidates, do
your homework. If they are in-
cumbents, look at their vot-
ing record. If not, attend the fo-
rums for candidates and listen
to their responses. Don’t just sit
and think someone else is going
to do your job. All the political
signs in the yards do not tell you
how the candidate will support
senior issues as well as other im-
portant changes.
I worked for 50 years and due

to increased medical cost, gro-
ceries and other expenses we are
struggling as well as other se-

niors. Bankruptcies for seniors
have increased due to medical
cost.
Changes need to be made in

Lansing as well as Washing-
ton. They have all forgotten
who they are suppose to sup-
port and fight for. Our president
has alienated our allies. Farm-
ers, auto workers and others are
struggling because of the tar-
iffs. Paul Ryan stated that if tar-
iffs are not working they should
be removed.
If you want change, than get

out the vote. Don’t just say you
are, “do it.”

Jackie Curtis
Mt. Pleasant

Say no recreational
marijuana proposal

As a physician specializing
in family medicine and public
health, I know there is clear ev-

idence of the negative health
effects of marijuana, espe-
cially in youth. I also know that
in states with legalized mar-
ijuana, surveyed youth state
that is it “very easy” for them
to get marijuana.
This is why as a parent and a

doctor, I am urging a “no” vote
on Proposal 1, which would le-
galize the recreational sale of
marijuana in Michigan.
One in six teens that use

marijuana will become ad-
dicted to marijuana. I know
that teens that use marijuana:
score worse on tests of mem-
ory and thinking; have prob-
lems learning, doing math,
and reading; are less likely to
graduate from high school;
are more likely to have psy-
chotic symptoms, such as hal-
lucinations, when they become
an adult; and are more likely
to use other drugs, like heroin

and cocaine.
Pregnant women who use

marijuana expose their un-
born child, and these children
are later found to have lower
reading and spelling scores, be
more inattentive and impul-
sive, and have trouble solving
problems. Adults also face con-
sequences from marijuana use.
One in 11 adults that use mari-
juana become addicted. Adults
that use marijuana daily or
nearly every day can develop
psychotic disorders such as
schizophrenia. Marijuana use
can also worsen depression and
anxiety and increases the risk
for suicide. Marijuana use in-
creases the risks for car acci-
dents and workplace accidents.
Please help protect all Mich-

igan citizens, particularly our
children: vote no on Proposal 1.

Jennifer Morse
Clare
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Saudi Arabia, so far, has tried
bluster and bullying to silence
the questions about journal-
ist Jamal Khashoggi, who dis-
appeared in the Saudi Consul-
ate in Istanbul two weeks ago
Tuesday. On Sunday, a regime
statement threatened to “re-
spond with a larger action” to
any sanction stemming from
the case; Saudi-owned me-
dia floated such steps as cut-
ting back oil production, buy-
ing arms from Russia and hold-
ing back counterterrorism
intelligence. On Monday, King
Salman told President Don-
ald Trump in a phone call that
he “denies any knowledge of
what took place,” according to
Trump, who added “it sounded
to me like maybe it could have
been rogue killers.”
That preposterous suggestion

may have anticipated a change
in the Saudi story; CNN re-
ported that the regime was pre-
paring to admit that Khashoggi
died in an interrogation gone
wrong. If so, there must be con-
sequences not just for those
who supposedly erred in kill-
ing the journalist but also for
whomever ordered the ille-
gal operation in the first place.
U.S. intelligence intercepts sug-
gest the order came from Mo-
hammed bin Salman, the reck-
less crown prince whose ex-
cesses had been criticized by
Khashoggi in columns for The
Washington Post.
We expect to learn more

soon: Whatever happened to
Khashoggi appears to have been
recorded on video or audiotape.
In the meantime, it’s worth con-
sidering just how much the
United States might have to lose
if its relationship with Saudi
Arabia ruptured. What about
that oil, and the $110 billion in
arms purchases Trump keeps
talking about? What about the
war on terrorism?
Start with the oil. Saudi Ara-

bia, according to the U.S. En-
ergy Information Administra-
tion, supplied 9 percent of U.S.
petroleum imports in 2017, or
about 960,000 barrels a day.
But thanks to the shale revo-

lution, the United States is es-
sentially energy independent:
It, not Saudi Arabia, is now the
world’s largest crude-oil pro-
ducer. Last year, U.S. daily oil
exports averaged 6.38 million
barrels, or nearly seven times
the Saudi imports. If the Sau-
dis cut back production or boy-
cotted the United States, they
could temporarily drive up
prices, but the beneficiaries
would be U.S. shale companies,
which over time would fill the
gap — and deal a devastating
blow to the Saudi oil industry.
As for arms sales, some-

one needs to brief Trump on
the actual results of the prom-
ises made to him when he vis-
ited Riyadh last year. As Bruce
Riedel of the Brookings Insti-
tution sums it up, “The Saudis
have not concluded a single ma-
jor arms deal with Washing-
ton on Trump’s watch.” More-
over, an end to supplies of U.S.
spare parts and technical sup-
port, something Russia cannot
provide, would quickly ground
the Saudi air force. That would
have the welcome effect of end-
ing a bloody bombing campaign
in Yemen that a U.N. investiga-
tion concluded was probably re-
sponsible for war crimes.

Saudi Arabia does supply the
United States with counterter-
rorism intelligence. But as An-
drew Miller of the Project on
Middle East Democracy points
out, stopping it “would be a co-
lossal error . . . when there’s al-
ready a strong perception in
Congress and with Americans
that Saudi Arabia has fueled ex-
tremism.” Miller notes that a
law passed by Congress in 2016
opens the way for civil suits
against the Saudi government
for any terrorist acts it enables.
The reality is that Saudi Ara-

bia, which, as Trump himself
has crudely pointed out, would
not survive without U.S. secu-
rity support, has everything to
lose from a break in relations,
while the United States no lon-
ger needs the kingdom as much
as it once did. Trump has over-
valued the relationship and en-
couraged Saudi leaders to be-
lieve they can behave recklessly
and even criminally without
consequence. Whatever the out-
come of the Khashoggi case, a
fundamental reshaping of the
relationship — mandated by
Congress, if necessary — is im-
perative.

— The Washington Post (Oct. 16)

OTHERVIEWS

Who needs Saudi Arabia?

Andwhat a
multitude of
diabolical
obsessions—most
of themnurtured
and fed by the
Great Stereopticon.
By this,Weaver
meant the
newspaper, radio,
television, and film
industries.
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In this Feb. 1, 2015, file photo, Saudi journalist Jamal Khashoggi
speaks during a press conference in Manama, Bahrain. A pro-
government Turkish newspaper on Wednesday published a gruesome
recounting of the alleged slaying of Saudi writer Jamal Khashoggi
at the Saudi Consulate in Istanbul, just as America’s top diplomat
arrived in the country for talks over the Washington Post columnist’s
disappearance.
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